
cleaning, maintenance and re-oiling of natural oiled wooden floors
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Natural oiled wooden floors

WOCA – certified quality

Expert opinion is in favour of a natural oil finish for wooden 

floors. Natural oiled surfaces are resistant to dirt, partially 

repairable, antistatic and breathable. The wood is protected 

against dirt but unlike the lacquer-finished surface, the na-

turalness of the wood is retained. 

Other advantages of using natural oil are its beautiful 

matt-silky, not film-forming finish as well as extremely easy 

care and maintenance, especially with the WOCA system. A 

natural oil finish is the optimal solution for ensuring a healthy 

living environment for you and your wooden floor.
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Tip‘s & Tricks
Only use WOCA products

Other cleaning agents or care products may not be compatible with 

the requirements of your flooring.

Felt glides

Always attach felt glides underneath furniture at contact points. 

These will prevent your floor from being scratched.

Humidifier

During the winter months, air circulating indoors can become very 

dry. Therefore the use of a humidifier is strongly recommended to 

avoid the wood from becoming damaged. (Rel. humidity 35-45%)

Do not use microfibre cloth

Never clean your wooden floor with a microfiber cloth. It will 

destroy the surface. 

Wet cleaning

For the product to effectively remove all dirt , make sure you clean 

your floor with a wet (and not only damp) mop head. 



Cleaning
A natural oiled wooden floor requires minimum maintenance, just the regular use of a vacuum cleaner or broom. Clean with a wet mop 

head, using WOCA natural soap as required (depending on how often the floor is used). WOCA soap contains nutritive ingredients 

such as coconut and soybean fat, which act as a balm on the wood, preserving its hardwearing surface. Natural Soap Natural can be 

used for natural oiled flooring, Natural Soap White can be used for white oiled flooring and Natural Soap Grey can be used for grey 

oiled flooring.

Do not start your wet cleaning routine until four weeks after the floor has been installed.

Vacuum or sweep the floor. 
Never use microfiber cloth!

Mix 125 ml WOCA Natural 
Soap with 5lt lukewarm 
water.

Wipe the floor wet using 
a cotton cloth mop head 
which has been dipped in 
the soapy water. 

Place the mop in the soapy 
water. Regularly squeeze 
out excess water from the 
mop head into the dirty 
water compartment so dirt 
is removed between wipes.

Repeat step 3 and 4 until 
all the surface has been 
cleaned. WOCA Natural 
Soap is also suitable for 
natural stone and cotto tile 
flooring.



Natural Soap
natural / white

Plastic bucket
with squeezing tool

Multi Mop II
Cotton cloth mop head www.woca.ch



Oil-Refresher
natural / white

Plastic bucket
with squeezing tool

Multi Mop II
Cotton cloth mop head

www.woca.ch



Maintenance
In addition to the regular use of WOCA Natural Soap, it is recommended that the soap be replaced every fourth to sixth cleaning 

session with WOCA Oil Refresher. The contents of Oil Refresher give the wood a maximal stain-resistant surface, so only minimum 

maintenance is necessary. Oil Refresher Natural can be used for both natural oiled and stained oiled flooring. Oil Refresher White can be 

used for white oiled flooring.

Extra large surfaces can easily be maintained with a single-disc machine: Ask your flooring professional!

Vacuum or sweep the floor. 
Never use microfiber cloth!

Mix 250 ml WOCA Oil-Re-
fresher with 5lt lukewarm 
water.

Wipe the floor wet using 
a cotton cloth mop head 
which has been dipped in 
the refresher water mixture. 

Repeat step 3 and 4 until 
all the surface has been 
cleaned. WOCA Oil Refres-
her is also suitable for 
natural stone and cotto tile 
flooring.

Place the mop in the mix-
ture. Squeeze out excess 
water from the mop head 
into the dirty water com-
partment so dirt is removed 
between wipes.



Wood cleaner
Basic cleaner for wood

Maintenance Oil
 or Maintenance Paste

Polisher
single disc machine

Multi Mop II
Cotton cloth mop head

Plastic bucket
with squeezing tool



Re-Oiling
Unlike a lacquer or sealed top coat finish, natural wooden floors do not need sanding after heavy use. Deep cleansing and additional 

re-oiling is all that is necessary to keep your floor refreshed and restored. WOCA Maintenance Oil/Paste Natural is suitable for 

natural oiled floors. Maintenance Oil/Paste White is suitable for white oiled wood floors. For floors oiled with WOCA Colour Oil choose 

the best matching colour for your floor. WOCA Maintenance Oil is available in the colours Natural, White, Extra White, Grey, Brown and 

Black.

Vacuum or sweep the floor. 
Never use microfiber cloth!

Mix 150ml of WOCA Wood 
Cleaner with 5lt of luke-
warm water.

Place the mop in the water 
and Oil Wood Cleaner mix-
ture. Squeeze out excess 
water from the mop head 
into the dirty water com-
partment so dirt is removed 
between wipes. 

After allowing the floor to dry 
at least for 5 hours, either 
use a spray to apply the oil, or 
apply the paste with a pad and 
then carefully polish the wood 
with a polishing machine. 
Continue polishing until the 
wood has absorbed the oil and 
the surface looks uniform. Use 
a sponge for small areas. 

Polish the floor with clean, dry 
cotton cloths or wool pads and 
a single disc machine. Small de-
tails, such as scratches, should 
be polished by hand using the 
towel in the WOCA Starter Kit. 
The floor should not look wet, 
nor should there be any excess 
oil left on the surface after 
polishing. 



Cleaning Maintaining Re-Oiling

low use zones
e.g. bedroom, children‘s room

once every 6 weeks once every 6 months very occasionally

medium use zones:
e.g. office, living room, hallway

once every 4 weeks once every 3 months once every 2 years

frequent use zones:
e.g. kitchen, reception room, 

public interiors
once every 2 weeks once a month once a year

What? When? Where?
With the appropriate care your wooden floor is well protected and will preserve its natural characteristics. The suggested 

schedule below serves as a guideline only. The maintenance of your flooring will obviously vary according to use and con-

ditions. 

PLEASE NOTE - FIRE HAZARD! 

Due to the risk of self-ignition it is important that after use, cleaning cloths soaked with oil are immersed in 

water and disposed of in a tightly sealed container.



Products & tools for wooden floors

Wood Cleaner
Basic cleaner for wood

Natural Soap
for monthly cleaning and maintenance

Oil-Refresher
special balm for wooden floors

Polisher
small single disc machine

Cotton-Towels
for a perfect finish

Maintenance Oil
for re-oiling in private households

Maintenance Paste
for UV-oiled and waxed surfaces

Spot Remover
removes tenacious stains

Multi Mop II
for wet cleaning

Bucket
with squeezing tool, to Multi Mop II

Broom for dry cleaning
dust magnet

Mastersoap
for daily / weekly cleaning

Antibacterial
kills viruses, germs and bacteria

Multi Mop 
with squeezing tool, for wet cleaning. 

Bucket red / blue
to Multi Mop 
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WOCA Starter Kit: 
The right care from day one!

The WOCA Starter Kit contains everything that 
you need for cleaning and maintenance.

Contents: wood cleaner, maintenance oil, 
wood soap, oil refresher, a sponge and a towel.

outdoor l iving


